Minutes for COUNCIL ON AGING Hybrid Meeting
MARCH 9, 2022 - 1:00 PM
via Zoom and in-person at Senior Center Room 304
PRESENT: ZOOM: COA Members: Judith Chasin, Helen Lew, Josh Cook, Jean Doherty, John VanScoyoc,
Fran Perler, Toby Axlerod, Clara Chin, Rina Jacobson Public: Patrick Stapleton, Ellen Zellner, Barbara
Rabinowitz, Lucille Tawa, Rev. Tom Kennedy Staff: Jessica Milley-Gee, Ruthann Dobek, Emily Rindermann,
Serena Johnson, Katie McClean
SENIOR CENTER ROOM 304: COA Members: Yolanda Rodriguez, Monique Richardson, Joyce Wishnick,
Sherry Lee, Joanne Katz, Rosaline Lowe, Carol Fullerton, Rita d’Entremont, John Mulhane Public: Kristine
Farley, Jill Jones (Sherrill House), Eleanor Small Staff: Julie Washburn, Jamie Jensen, Valerie Graf, Sharon
Sandalow
WELCOME: Yolanda Rodriguez, COA Chair, welcomed everyone and expressed thanks for attending the
meeting.
CALL TO ORDER: Yolanda called the meeting to order at 1:00 PM
Julie Washburn and Jamie Jensen read through the names of those in attendance as of 1:02 PM (see above list of
attendees)
ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES: Due to an issue with a calendar posting on the Town website, the current
meeting is out of compliance with Open Meeting Law and will not be a meeting at which votes are recorded.
An official vote to accept the minutes of the January 12, 2022 hybrid meeting will be held at the next meeting
on April 13, 2022.
Jean Doherty offered grammar and format-related amendments to the January 12 minutes.
OPEN DISCUSSION: Yolanda opened the meeting to participant discussion and topics not included on the
agenda.
Rita d’Entremont praised the Brookline Restaurant Program of the previous week, noting that the program
“honored” older adults via the meals offered.
INTRODUCTION OF GUEST SPEAKER: Yolanda introduced guest speaker Patrick Stapleton, CEO of
Sherill House—“A Not-for-profit Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center.”
Patrick expressed thanks for the opportunity to speak, and acknowledged the longstanding relationship between
Sherrill House and the Brookline senior community. Patrick provided a PowerPoint to supplement an overview
of Sherrill House and its offerings, (See ATTACHMENT A.) Main points included:
 A “not-for-profit skilled nursing and rehabilitation center,” Sherrill House is licensed by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts through the Department of Public Health, and through the Center for
Medicaid and Medicare Services.
 Sherrill House offers four specialized care programs: short-term rehabilitation through the Return to
Home™ program, traditional long-term care, the Special Care Program for individuals with Alzheimer's
and dementia, and Longwood Hospice palliative and end-of-life care.
 The hospice care program is currently a specialized service within Sherrill House, and does not require
residents to relocate rooms or facilities.
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Sherrill House has a longstanding relationship with Berklee School of Music, and students provide
musical programming throughout Sherrill House on a regular basis.
Sherrill House website: www.sherrillhouse.org

Patrick offered to give a facility tour to anyone interested in learning more about Sherrill House, offered a
personal contact number (617-365-6204) and welcomed questions and comments from participants.
Pat Ahlin asked about the criteria under which Medicare would begin coverage of a stay at Sherrill House.
Patrick specified that for an individual admitted to the hospital, the “three midnight” Medicare rule would apply
before Medicare benefits would begin to pay for a skilled nursing facility
(to qualify for Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF) extended care services coverage, Medicare patients must meet the
3-day rule before SNF admission. The 3-day rule requires the patient have a medically necessary 3-dayconsecutive inpatient hospital stay. The 3-day-consecutive stay count doesn’t include the day of discharge, or
any pre-admission time spent in the ER or outpatient observation). For this reason, Patrick advised any
individual in this situation to inquire at the hospital about their status level. Individuals meeting certain criteria
may have this rule waived by a certified physician.
Jill Jones (Sherrill House Director of Business Development) added:
 Prior to the pandemic, rules were in place to ensure systematic and consistent selection of patients for
discharge to skilled nursing facilities.
 During the pandemic waivers of these rules allowed Medicare post-acute providers (like Sherrill House)
to serve as alternate settings for hospitalized patients to help alleviate surges in patient volume occurring
in short-term acute care hospitals.
 These waivers led to rapid changes in long-established post-discharge referral patterns. These alternate
waiver policies are intended to be time-limited, as their expiration is tied to the end of the public health
emergency declaration.
 When hospitalized, an individual’s nurse case manager should be reached with questions re: status and
Medicare waivers.
Pat Ahlin asked about Medicare coverage of palliative care vs. hospice care.
Patrick specified that Medicare provides coverage for both types of specialized care.
Yolanda thanked Patrick for joining the meeting and for an informative presentation.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
A. Nominating Committee Report
Yolanda requested that any board members who were sworn in at the Town Clerk’s office to notify the
board so that proper follow-up action may be taken.
B. Springwell Report—Yolanda Rodriguez
Yolanda reported that Springwell is completing due-diligence prior to a merger between Springwell and
BayPath. This merger would open up services to a broader service area.
C. Budget Committee Report
Ruthann reported that on March 7th 2022, the COA’s FY23 budget was presented to the Advisory
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Subcommittee. The Subcommittee made the recommendation to fully fund the FY23 budget request of
$1,010,000. The Council on Aging intends to prioritize the use of ARPA funding for critical services in
FY23. On March 15th, the COA will present to the Full Advisory Board and Select Board, which is open to
the public.
Ruthann revealed that 87% of the requested funding will go toward personnel costs, with the remainder
going toward utilities and running the Senior Center. The COA Budget Committee is welcoming new
members, and anyone expressing interested should contact Ruthann Dobek or Yolanda Rodriguez.
E. No Redesign Report
REPORT FROM SELECT BOARD – John VanScoyoc
John reported on the following:
 Brookline Health Commissioner Sigalle Reiss and the Brookline Department of Public Health have
chosen to lift the indoor mask mandate for all individuals in Brookline public spaces beginning on
Saturday, March 12, 2022. The decision to lift the mask mandate is based on a review of COVID-19
data including case counts, hospital admissions and hospital capacity, wastewater data, and vaccine and
testing resources.
 Businesses and other facilities can still require masks on their own, and the Brookline Department of
Public Health encourages everyone in Brookline to maintain a mask-friendly environment.
 The Select Board is in the process of making departmental budget decisions and is scheduled to report
mid-April.
REPORT FROM RECREATION COMMITTEE—Fran Perler
Fran Perler reported on the following:
 A misprint in the March 2022 Senior News & Events: All Recreation Department pickleball offerings
going forward will be outdoor, not indoor.
 Friday karate classes at the Senior Center taught by instructor Noah have been a great success.
 The Fitness Center is now open for full, unlimited activities and no longer requires a sign-up for member
use.
 Vandalism has been reported in the formal gardens/ seating area of Hall’s Pond. The benches in this area
have been temporarily removed while repairs are made.
REPORT FROM THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE – No report today- Valerie Frias was unable to attend the
meeting.
REPORT FROM THE DIRECTOR – Ruthann Dobek
STAFF UPDATES
 Ruthann congratulated Josh Cooke and wished all the best during Josh’s paternity leave.
 Congratulations to COA staff member Michael Allen and family, who welcomed son Gregory Baker
Allen on March 4, 2022. Parents and baby are doing well.
 Longtime Springwell lunch assistant, Kristine Farley, will be taking on the additional role of Program
Assistant at the Center. Welcome!
 Welcome to new Volunteer Coordinator Valerie Graf. Those interested in a new volunteer opportunity
or expanding a current volunteer opportunity should contact Valerie at 617-730-2743 or
vgraf@brooklinema.gov
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER MONTH/ RECOGNITION EVENT
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April is traditionally National Volunteer Month
A Volunteer Recognition Event will be held on April 13, 2020 at 12:30 PM with entertainment, award
ceremony, and dessert to-go. The standard COA business meeting will follow the volunteer event. This
event is in lieu of the more traditional annual Volunteer Luncheon. Nominations for Volunteer of the
Year, or Community Partner of the Year are encouraged and may be addressed to Ruthann Dobek
(rdobek@brooklinema.gov) or Valerie Graf (vgraf@brooklinema.gov).

ARPA FUNDS
Ruthann reported that the CARES Act funding for essential services was depleted in February 2022, but the
town has made $38.8K of ARPA contingency funds available to the COA to keep essential food insecurity
programs running without interruption. The COA is very grateful to the Town Administrator and the Select
Board for facilitating this.
ELEANOR KAPLAN
Longtime Senior Center participant Eleanor Kaplan turned 101 in January 2022, and sent a lovely thank you
note praising the Senior Center and the programs Ellie attended over the years. Those wishing to send a belated
birthday wish or a note to Ms. Kaplan may bring it to the Senior Center.
MCOA DIRECTOR OF THE YEAR 2020
MCOA has recognized all COA directors, staff, and volunteers throughout the state for going above and beyond
throughout the pandemic to provide essential services to a vulnerable population greatly impacted by COVID19. Ruthann expressed a heartfelt thank you to all staff, volunteers, and those in the community who helped the
COA pivot in so many ways to continue to provide services.
COVID-19 UPDATE
 Ruthann reiterated that the indoor mask mandate in Brookline will be lifted beginning on Saturday,
March 12, 2022. Though they will no longer be required, the Senior Center remains a mask-friendly
environment and encourages respect for personal choice with regard to masking.
 COVID-19 test kits are available for distribution at Town Hall, and at the Senior Center in limited
supply. Those interested may come to the 2nd floor to inquire. Please check the expiration date
marked on the kit.
BU SOCIAL SERVICE STUDY
Boston University is assisting the Town of Brookline in a long-range study on the delivery of social services.
To help conduct this needs assessment, BU will be conducting interviews of older adults on the afternoon of
April 11th, 2022. Ruthann encouraged meeting attendees to sign up to participate in these interviews.
TECH BUDDIES PROGRAM
Ruthann thanked all for support of the Tech Buddies program, which was able to provide a number of tablets to
older adults, and acknowledged the hard work of student intern Emily Rindermann with this program.
LET’S GO! PROGRAM
Emily Rindermann, doctoral candidate in occupational therapy at Johnson & Wales shared an evidence-based
community mobility program, “Let’s Go!,” held on Thursdays in March at the Senior Center. Anyone interested
is welcome to join. See newsletter for details.
TRANSPORTATION SURVEY
Maria Foster has distributed transportation surveys for completion. Ruthann urged those who have not yet
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completed the survey to do so.
BROOKLINE BAZAAR/ T-SHIRTS/ QUILT RAFFLE
 As of 3/4/2022, the Senior Center has sold and shipped a total of 120 Brookline Bazaar orders with a
revenue of over $4,750
 Pro-Aging T-shirts arrived and are for sale for $10 on the 2nd floor. Shirt reads “Find Your Voice! –
Shout Down Ageism” Expanded sizes available.
 Senior Center continues to raffle off Brookline Bees large quilt hanging above coffee lounge. Tickets
available at the Senior Center for $1.00 each or six tickets for $5.00.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS- Jamie Jensen
 March 10, 2022- Presentation on plans for the town website by new Web Developer for the Town of
Brookline, James Pouliot
 March 10, 2022- Gallery 93 reception at Senior Center
 March 14, 2022- RMV presentation on transitioning to not driving and navigating transportation after
this change
 Ongoing: Trivia for Cheaters on Fridays at 2:00 PM at Senior Center
 April 12, 2022 at 3:00 PM via Zoom Candidate’s Afternoon
 May 3, 2022- Town Elections for Town Meeting voting
Details and registration information on all upcoming Senior Center programs can be found in the
monthly newsletter: https://www.brooklinema.gov/Archive.aspx?AMID=37
Ruthann reminded that daylight savings falls on Sunday, March 13th.
NEXT COA MEETING
The next hybrid COA meeting will be on Wednesday, April 13, 2022 in-person at the Senior Center Room 304
and via Zoom. Entertainment and volunteer appreciation celebration begins 12:30PM, followed by the business
meeting.
MOTION TO ADJOURN
A motion was made for the meeting to adjourn at 2:12 PM. It was so moved and seconded.
Respectfully submitted by Jessica Milley-Gee.
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